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A B S T R A C T
Around the world, smart technologies are being embraced as a cost-eﬃcient means of enabling the elderly to be
cared for in new, more non-proximate ways. They can facilitate ageing-in-place, and have the potential to relieve
pressure on the providers of care. Yet, the fact is that the interface of technology and society is a negotiated one.
These negotiations are most acutely felt when technology is used to supplement the hitherto human-centred
process of caregiving, especially amongst “marginalised” societal cohorts, like the elderly. With this, there is a
need to better understand the ways in which smart eldercare technologies are used, misused, or not used by
those that they are designed to beneﬁt. Drawing on qualitative data derived from triallists of three smart el-
dercare technologies in Singapore, this paper explores how the lived experience of smart eldercare can cause
agentic and apathetic behaviours towards technology to manifest. Speciﬁcally, we identify four expectations – of
understanding, response, compliance and appreciation – that undermine the potential beneﬁcence of smart
eldercare. To conclude, we emphasise the need for more collaborative, and more contextually-sensitive, ap-
proaches to the design, development and implementation of smart eldercare solutions.
Introduction
Smart technologies are proving to be attractive in theory, but more
problematic in application. In theory, they can provide solutions to a
range of problems, and make existing processes more eﬃcient. In terms
of eldercare, for example, they can enable elderly people to be more
independent and autonomous, and thus relieve the pressure on care-
givers. However, the promises of smart technologies have been criti-
cised for being ‘too abstract’ and for ‘creat[ing] unrealistic expectations’
(Perkins, Ball, Whittington, & Hollingsworth, 2012: 214) surrounding
their actual utility. In other words, the extent to which smart technol-
ogies are able to yield tangible beneﬁts remains unclear and untested,
and has resulted in a growing chorus of researchers calling for more
critical understandings of their applied workings in diﬀerent contexts
around the world (e.g. Kong & Woods, 2018; Luque-Ayala & Marvin,
2015; Perkins et al., 2012; Vanolo, 2014). Speciﬁcally, research needs
to explore how smart technologies are embraced by users and impact
everyday lives; how age, language, gender and wealth may (or may not)
implicate the uptake of smart technologies; and how established pat-
terns of behaviour can aﬀect their usage and utility (Golant, 2017;
Perkins et al., 2012). Further, the extent to which such technologies
may also play a more insidious role in ‘reinforc[ing] existing power
geometries and… inequalities rather than eroding or reconﬁguring
them’ (Ash, Kitchin, & Leszczynski, 2018: 32) provides an equally
important – yet underexplored – avenue of enquiry. This paper directly
addresses these gaps. Through an analysis of quotidian experiences at
the margins of smart technology ideology and praxis (in particular, a
study of how the elderly, technologically illiterate and those of low
socio-economic status navigate smart technologies), we interrogate the
usage of smart eldercare technologies in Singapore.
Our argument is that the interface of technology and society is a
negotiated one; the outcomes of such negotiation are most destabilising
and the transformative ideals of smart technologiesmost undermined
when smart technologies are used to augment or replace hitherto
human-centred practices, such as care of the elderly. Smart technolo-
gies have been embraced as a means of enabling eldercare in more cost-
eﬀective, and less resource-intensive ways, yet they have primarily
been understood from the functionalist perspectives of engineers and
information scientists (e.g. Barnes, Edwards, Rose, & Garner, 1998;
Ogawa et al., 2002; Harvey, Luke, Keller, & Anderson, 2008; Demiris,
Oliver, Giger, Skubic, & Rantz, 2009; Raad & Yang, 2009; Skubic,
Alexander, Popescu, Rantz, & Keller, 2009; Morris et al., 2013;
Suryadevara, Mukhopadhyay, Wang, & Rayudu, 2013; cf. Söderland,
2004; Leonardi et al., 2009), and, to a lesser extent, psychologists (e.g.
Rogers & Fisk, 2010; Zulas, Crandall, & Schmitter-Edgecombe, 2014;
Zulas, Crandall, Schmitter-Edgecombe, & Cook, 2012). These perspec-
tives often overlook the processes of negotiation that occur at the in-
terface of technology and the elderly, even though understanding such
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processes can help to understand the ‘huge resistance’ to uptake
(Aanesen, Lotherington, & Olsen, 2011: 162; see also Suryadevara et al.,
2013). Moreover, they often fail to consider how technology can ag-
gravate the marginal position of the elderly in society. In response, this
paper explores the ways in which a marginalised population negotiates
the usage of smart technologies, which reveals their agency and apathy
towards them. Agency is when smart technologies are used or treated in
ways that change or negate their purpose or value; apathy is when their
purpose or value is not recognised, or undermined by other, pre-ex-
isting behaviours or attitudes. When agency and apathy are manifest,
smart technologies are less about transformation, and more about re-
sistance through misuse or avoidance.
With these ideas in mind, this paper's contributions to the body of
knowledge surrounding smart eldercare technologies are threefold.
First, it provides a qualitative assessment of the usage of smart home
technologies designed to facilitate the provision of care to a group of
elderly triallists in Singapore. By focussing on developing an in-depth
and in-situ understanding of the actual users of technology, it provides a
human-centred analysis of the ways in which such technologies are
integrated into their lives. Second, it provides redress to the absence of
empirical case studies by contributing an applied understanding of how
in-home smart technologies are used in real-life scenarios (Kong &
Woods, 2018). Existing discourses of home-based smart eldercare
technologies tend to draw on data derived from controlled, almost
clinical testing environments that may have limited applicability in the
real world. Third, by advancing a perspective from Singapore, it pro-
blematises some of the assumptions embedded within Western (and,
implicitly, English-language) knowledge production (Kong & Qian,
2017; cf. Zhang & Goza, 2006; Aw et al., 2017; Kong, Fang, & Lou,
2017). Singapore is unique because it is a context in which smart
technologies are integral to the country's ongoing urban development
(and have therefore been widely embraced), yet the ethnic, linguistic
and economic diversity of its population poses hitherto unrecognised
challenges to uptake.
From here, this paper is divided into four sections. Section one
provides a conceptual overview of smart technologies, whilst section
two considers how smart technologies are being developed to address
the problem of eldercare around the world. Section three introduces the
empirical context of Singapore, and the methodology used to produce
the data presented in section four. Section four draws on empirical data
to show how the interface of technology and society is deﬁned by
agency and apathy in the context of smart eldercare in Singapore. It is
subdivided into four subsections, each of which explores how four types
of expectation – of understanding, of response, of compliance, and of
appreciation – serve to problematise the application of smart technol-
ogies. We conclude by proposing key considerations for the ongoing
development of smart home technologies, and avenues for further re-
search.
Smart technology as panacea, problem and paradox
Throughout the world, smart technologies are being embedded
within, and starting to inﬂuence, ever more walks of life. Whilst em-
bedding reﬂects the potential value of such technologies, the realisation
of value remains more elusive, and more variable across diﬀerent
contexts and amongst diﬀerent user cohorts. This section explores these
contradictions in more detail, through an examination of smart tech-
nology as panacea, problem and paradox.
As panacea, the transformative potential of smart technologies has
been embraced by public sector authorities, private businesses and fa-
milies, as ‘digital technology stands as the primary driver for change’
and thus presents ‘a futuristic solution brought to the [challenges of
the] present’ (Luque-Ayala & Marvin, 2015: 2105, 2106). Smart tech-
nologies are pre-eminent in their potential to relieve the pressure on
strained (public) resources, and to forge more eﬃcient solutions to
societal problems. In terms of eldercare, smart technologies have the
potential to ease the pressure on caregivers by enabling “ageing in-
place”, an approach to care that encourages autonomous living in fa-
miliar surroundings (Raad & Yang, 2009). Indeed, this has been de-
scribed as ‘an ideal for care delivery in general for several decades’
(Perkins et al., 2012: 214) as it enables ‘older people to cope better with
the vicissitudes of aging and to have more healthy, independent,
comfortable, and active lives’ (Golant, 2017: 1). For example, by in-
stalling motion sensors within the home, caregivers are able to monitor
and respond to the movements of elderly patients without the need for
them to be physically present. This means that fewer caregivers can
monitor more patients with minimal impact on time or resources. Ir-
onically, however, the promises of smart technologies can easily be
diluted – if not negated – through application in the real world. Indeed,
the application of smart technologies can render them problematic, as
their value becomes relativised by the messy variability of human up-
take and usage.
The problem, therefore, is that the assumptions of smart technology
are often undermined by the ways in which they are received, applied
and (mis/un)used across society and space. The value of smart tech-
nologies is often based on a principal of homogenisation – that the
problems and processes that they help to resolve can be resolved in the
same way, every (and any) time, every (and any) where. Yet, ‘far from
being passive backdrops’, the homes in which smart technologies are
installed, and the people that are implicated in their functioning,
‘variously complicate, enable, disrupt, resist, and translate’ (Luque-
Ayala & Marvin, 2015: 2108; see also Schultz, André, & Sjøvold, 2016)
their application in the real world. Thus, whilst smart technologies can
enable ageing in-place, such enablement is based on an assumption that
all homes are the same, that all elderly people engage with the home –
and with technology – in the same way, and that all elderly people have
the same unmet needs. The fact, however, is that whilst smart eldercare
technologies are often developed and tested in the ‘relatively standar-
dized spaces of clinics and hospitals designed around professional care
practices… there is no such universality of homespaces’ (Dyck, Kontos,
Angus, & McKeever, 2005: 174; see also Golant, 2017). As much as
smart technologies are developed and sold on the promise of homo-
genising the ways in which stimuli are responded to, such promises are
often based on abstraction, which in turn are liable to being under-
mined by what they can actually deliver.
It follows that the paradoxes of smart technologies emerge from the
need to reconcile the promises of smart technologies with their applied
workings; the functionalist goals of the designers and buyers of smart
technologies with the enduring pragmatism of end-users. Whilst smart
technologies have the potential to support the reimagination (and as-
sociated transformation) of eldercare, the fact remains that ‘there is
little room for the technologically illiterate, the poor and, in general,
those who are marginalised’ (Vanolo, 2014: 883, 893). Moreover,
whilst existing research has started to explore the ways in which smart
technologies can bring about new forms of governmentality and dis-
ciplining (after Foucault, 1977), there has been no consideration of the
ways in which they are resisted, subverted and ignored by users. In
particular, marginal populations like the elderly have been un-
problematically subsumed within the transformative beneﬁts of smart
technologies; an oversight that is compounded by the fact that ‘few
studies have considered [how] race, class or cultural diﬀerences’
(Perkins et al., 2012: 215) may aﬀect uptake and usage. This reveals a
much broader problem, that ‘the potential, limitations and broader
implications of this transformation have seldom been critically ex-
amined’ (Luque-Ayala & Marvin, 2015: 2107), not least from the per-
spective of the margins. Yet, the margins are where the problems and
paradoxes of smart technology are most acutely observed, and therefore
present a vantage point from which they can be addressed and over-
come. With this in mind, we now provide a critical overview of how
existing research has sought to rationalise and understand strategies of
smart eldercare within the home.
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Technology at the margins: smart eldercare within the home
Smart technologies are an attractive, if problematic, way to aug-
ment existing strategies of caring for the elderly. On the one hand, el-
derly populations in much of the developed world are growing at hi-
therto unprecedented rates, causing the costs of caregiving to become a
growing burden for families and governments alike. On the other hand,
developments in smart technologies – especially those related to motion
sensors and wearable devices – have caused them to become increas-
ingly aﬀordable, which in turn has caused them to enable (and to be
integrated within) their users' lifestyles in various ways. These parallel
trends have started to converge in recent decades, with strategies of
smart eldercare being embraced for their eﬃciencies; their cost-saving
beneﬁts (especially when applied within the home); and their ability to
help the elderly prevent, identify and manage health issues, and thus
live more independent lives (Golant, 2017; Schultz et al., 2016; Skubic
et al., 2009). Accordingly, research has tended to focus on the appli-
cation and uptake of smart technologies within the home, and reﬂects
the functionalist bias outlined above. For example, in a review of 21
studies pertaining to smart home technologies to assist the elderly,
Morris et al. (2013; see also Skubic et al. 2009) show how there is often
a high willingness to accept smart-home technologies, especially if they
are believed to enable physical activity, independence and function,
and once privacy concerns are addressed.
Privacy concerns aside, existing studies fail to engage with smart
eldercare in a critical way. Instead, Morris et al.’s (2013: 6) review of
the literature unproblematically reports how ‘most smart-home tech-
nologies could be used with little assistance or training’, how safety
concerns were often related to the ‘malfunctioning of technology’, and,
perhaps most revealingly, how ‘many of the studies… were performed
in North America or Europe’. These ﬁndings reﬂect various assumptions
surrounding the user (that they are technologically literate), and their
usage of technology (that they appreciate its inherent value). Moreover,
compounding the geographical foci on North America and Europe is the
fact that existing research has almost exclusively been conducted within
the controlled environments of private care or retirement homes for the
elderly (see, for example, Demiris et al., 2009; Skubic et al., 2009;
Perkins et al., 2012; Zulas et al., 2012; Zulas et al., 2014). Based on the
assumption that ‘placement in more restricted housing environments
like assisted living or nursing homes is fairly common’ (Skubic et al.,
2009: 185), such studies reﬂect a privileged vantage point from which
smart technologies can be applied and assessed. They do not account for
more vulnerable cohorts living alone, and without the ﬁnancial means
to pay for privatised forms of care. The underlying point is that as much
as smart technologies provide an opportunity to mitigate against the
various challenges associated with eldercare around the world, their
utility (in an applied, and holistic sense) cannot be accurately de-
termined by the ﬁndings of existing research studies.
There are, however, some exceptions. For example, Söderland
(2004) demonstrates how the technological enablement of home care in
Finland failed to satisfy the needs of elderly users, and provides a
prescient warning that ‘the eﬀects of ICT [information and commu-
nications technologies] are assessed too positively’ (Aanesen et al.,
2011: 162) and that more critical interpretations of usage are therefore
needed. Subsequently, Leonardi et al.’s (2009: 1703, emphasis added)
study of the functional and emotional usage of in-home monitoring
technologies by elderly people in Italy provides a revealing glimpse into
the tensions that exist at the nexus of the elderly and technology. They
show how:
the actual adoption of technology at home by elders is strictly de-
pendent on a delicate acceptance process: no matter how functional a
technology is, older people will not use it, if they perceive it was
intrusive, complex, embarrassing, revealing their limitations, or
disrupting their home environment.
Whilst this observation helps to identify the lacuna that is
preventing the development of a more holistic smart eldercare dis-
course, it does not go any further towards explaining, understanding or
reconciling the tension between technology and elderly users. Most
recently, Golant (2017) has developed a theoretical model to help un-
derstand the uptake of smart technologies by elderly consumers (the
“delicate acceptance process” identiﬁed above), focussing speciﬁcally
on whether such technologies will be used to substitute traditional
coping strategies. Speciﬁcally, he proposes that three attributes of smart
technologies – their perceived eﬃcaciousness (“eﬃcaciousness”), per-
ceived usability (“usability”) and perceived collateral damages (“da-
mage”) – are used to appraise their value. Yet, whilst Golant's (2017)
model provides a framework for interpreting the uptake of smart
technologies, it remains theoretical. It does not account for how such
technologies are negotiated and used (or not) when installed within the
home. With this in mind, this paper develops a more applied under-
standing of how marginalised users of smart technologies – that is,
those living alone, in public housing, with limited ﬁnancial means, with
limited technological exposure, and (in some instances) with limited
understanding of English – engage with them in the home. In doing so,
it challenges the assumption of acquiescence (see Vanolo, 2014), by
foregrounding the agency and apathy of elderly users instead.
Empirical context and methodology
Singapore presents a paradigmatic example of smart eldercare in
praxis. On the one hand, it is one of the most rapidly ageing countries in
Asia – the number of people aged 65+ is projected to more than triple
from 270,000 in 2005 to 900,000 in 2030 (Prime Minister's Oﬃce,
2012) – and also one in which the state plays a mostly indirect role in
the provision of eldercare. Indeed, since independence in 1965, the
state has adopted a pragmatic approach to policy formulation; one
based on the “economic logic” of aﬀordability, sustainability, and im-
pact on Singapore's economic viability that, combined, has been termed
an “antiwelfare” stance (Aw et al., 2017; Teo, Mehta, Thang, & Chan,
2006). This, combined with the Confucian emphasis on ﬁlial piety (part
of which is the expectation that children look after their parents in old
age1), has resulted in a situation whereby non-state actors play a central
role in the provision of eldercare. On the other hand, Singapore is a
technology-forward city-state that is recognised as ‘the city that iden-
tiﬁed most with the imaginary of the intelligent city’ (Vanolo, 2014:
888; see also Ho, 2017; Woods & Kong, 2017; Kong & Woods, 2018). In
2014, it launched a “Smart Nation” initiative to develop and prioritise
technology-enabled solutions to facilitate the more eﬃcient manage-
ment of the city and its residents, and to pre-empt (and solve) the
challenges it faces. “Health and enabled ageing” is one of ﬁve areas
identiﬁed as a key focus of the Smart Nation initiative, which has re-
sulted in the development and trialling of various health- and eldercare-
related technologies.
In 2012, Singapore Management University (SMU) partnered with
Tata Consultancy Services to develop technological solutions to the
challenges facing Singapore. One project that focusses speciﬁcally on
the challenge of eldercare is SHINESeniors. Since 2013, the
SHINESeniors project has developed and trialled three in-home smart
technologies (motion sensors, a panic button and a sensor-enabled
medicine box) designed to facilitate ageing in-place. The trial involves
close collaboration with GoodLife! – a voluntary welfare organisation
that provides community care services for elderly people in Singapore.
The motion sensors were installed in 2015, and are designed to detect
(in)activity according to preset activity thresholds. One sensor was in-
stalled in each room in the triallists' homes. When a triallist is detected
1 For example, the Maintenance of Parents Act states that when a parent
reaches 60 years of age and is unable to maintain themselves through work or
other sources of income, s/he is able to bring civil action against their child
(ren) if they do not provide maintenance (Ting & Woo, 2009).
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as being inactive for a prolonged period of time, an alert is sent to the
SHINESeniors project team (consisting of SMU researchers and
GoodLife! care workers), who then follow-up with a phone call to the
triallist. The panic button is a small plastic button (approximately
3×5cm) attached to a lanyard. When pressed, it immediately sends an
alert to the project team, who then respond with either a phone call or
home visit (depending on the circumstances and time of day/night).
The panic button is designed to provide rapid assistance during an
emergency. Finally, the sensor-enabled medicine box is a medicine box
with sensors installed in the lid. The sensors detect each time the box is
opened and closed, the aim being to monitor medical compliance. The
sensor-enabled medicine box was only trialled for a short period of
time, and involved a subset of triallists. Combined, the technologies
serve a combination of passive/preventive (the motion sensors and
medicine box), and more active/permissive (panic button) functions.
All of the 50 triallists involved in the SHINESeniors project live in
public housing ﬂats in the Marine Parade estate in the east of Singapore.
The ﬂats are owned by the Housing and Development Board, a statutory
board of the government that is responsible for aﬀordable public
housing in Singapore, and rented to the elderly at a discounted rate.
Each ﬂat typically consists of a living/dining room, a kitchen and
bathroom, and one bedroom. The vast majority of triallists live alone
(although some had family members stay on an ad hoc basis; others
lived alone since the death of a spouse). All are low income, subsisting
on approximately S$500 in government subsidies, savings and other
income streams per month. Most are retired, although some still engage
in part-time work, such as cleaning and sewing. Whilst the vast majority
are ethnically Chinese, a small minority are Malay or Indian. Most are
educated to primary or secondary level, and speak either Chinese dia-
lect or their mother tongue (Mandarin, Malay or Tamil) as their ﬁrst
language; a minority can communicate comfortably in English.
Triallists were selected based on their willingness to participate in the
trial (often gauged through active involvement with the GoodLife! ac-
tivity centre and staﬀ). The sample is therefore biased towards those
willing to participate. Triallists did not have to pay to have the tech-
nologies installed; instead, all are given vouchers to oﬀset the extra
electricity costs incurred by the motion sensors, and are incentivised to
participate in bi-annual tracking surveys (to monitor their emotional
and physical wellbeing) related to the project, as well as our own
qualitative intervention.
Throughout June–August 2017, we conducted 26 in-depth inter-
views with a subset of triallists (22 interviewees), as well as with
members of the SHINESeniors project team (three with care workers
from GoodLife! and one with an SMU employee who served as an in-
termediary between the SMU research team, GoodLife! staﬀ and the
triallists). All of the triallist interviews were conducted in their homes,
and lasted 30–90min; of these, nine interviews were conducted in
English, 13 in Mandarin. All interviews with the SHINESeniors project
team were conducted in English. The triallists were 64–88 years old,
and selected after consulting with GoodLife! They were chosen based on
their sociability and willingness to engage with outsiders (primary
consideration), and their disposition towards the SHINESeniors tech-
nologies (we aimed for a mixture of “promoters” and “detractors” to
ensure a range of opinions; secondary consideration). The views re-
ﬂected in this paper are, therefore, by no means representative of
Singapore's elderly population. All interviews were recorded, translated
into English (where necessary) and transcribed soon after completion.
The interviews covered a range of topics including their understanding
and usage of technology in general, and the ways in which they en-
gaged (or not) with the SHINESeniors technologies. Speciﬁcally, we
aimed to understand the ways in which they interacted with the
SHINESeniors technologies, what they thought of them, and to illustrate
these behaviours and attitudes through speciﬁc use-cases.
The lived experience of smart eldercare technologies in Singapore
As identiﬁed above, there is a need to reconcile the promises of
smart technologies with their applied workings, and the functionalist
goals of their designers with the pragmatism of their users. From the
perspective of marginalised users, such reconciliation can manifest in
various ways through the agentic use – or, more often than not, the
apathetic non-use – of smart technologies. Agency and apathy therefore
provide two standpoints from which elderly engagement with smart
technologies can be observed and understood. Accordingly, this em-
pirical section illustrates the ways in which marginalised populations
engage with smart technologies. It also seeks to explain such engage-
ment through a more holistic understanding of the role of technology
(in a general sense) in their lives. Speciﬁcally, we develop Golant's
(2017) theoretical model of uptake to show how four types of ex-
pectation – of understanding, of response, of compliance and of ap-
preciation – can help to build an understanding of the lived experience
of smart eldercare technologies in Singapore. In recognising and em-
bracing these four types of expectation, we aim to problematise the
assumption of homogeneity upon which smart technologies are based,
and to unravel the heterogeneity of application instead. Each expecta-
tion is now considered in more detail.
Expectations of understanding
By “understanding”, we refer to the ways in which elderly people
understand what technology is, what it does, how it works, and the
value that it can bring to their lives. “Expectations of understanding”
therefore refers to the expectations that we have of elderly people's
understanding of technology. To understand older people's under-
standing of technology contributes to an appreciation of older people's
attitudes towards technology in general, and smart technologies more
speciﬁcally. In turn, this enables us to understand the extent to which
the technologies are perceived by elderly users to be “eﬃcacious” (to
use Golant's, 2017 terminology). By unravelling our expectations of
understanding, we highlight the gulf between technology and the el-
derly. This gulf can reinforce the diﬀerences between younger and older
generations (see Ting & Woo, 2009; cf. Leonardi et al., 2009), and can
problematise the view that avoidance of technology amongst the el-
derly is a “fallacy” (Rogers & Fisk, 2010) by revealing how ‘not ev-
eryone will be able, or willing, to use the technology’ (Aanesen et al.,
2011: 162). Accordingly, this helps us to understand why the beha-
viours of agency and apathy manifest.
Overall, our triallists were unanimous in the view that technology
was largely incompatible with themselves (as one distinct cohort of “the
elderly”). One stated how “now we are old and outdated, we rarely
interact with technology… I don't know anything! Like we are elimi-
nated” (Uncle Khoo,2 79, Mandarin). The idea of being “eliminated”
highlights not just the fact that the triallists felt distanced from tech-
nology, but a sense of alienation as well. The unanimity of this view-
point has potentially wide-ranging ramiﬁcations for both the uptake
and usage of smart eldercare technologies amongst more peripheral
societal segments, and for the notions of smart citizenship attached to
Singapore's Smart Nation initiative more generally. These are ideas that
we return to later.
Distance and alienation underpin the fact that most triallists did not
have a clear understanding of how the SHINESeniors technologies
worked. This lack of understanding ‘engenders a sense of powerlessness’
(Theurer et al., 2015: 203) that, in most instances, contributed to a
pervasive sense of apathy. As one GoodLife! care worker put it: “the
idea of motion sensors is very foreign to them… I don't think their
minds have caught up to, you know, you can detect motion but you
can't see the person”. This lack of understanding manifested in various
2 All names have been changed to ensure anonymity.
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ways. Some confused or conﬂated the roles and functions of the motion
sensors and panic button, whilst one confused the sensors with her
television. A handful of triallists also expressed concern that “if I
pressed the bell [i.e. panic button], many people will hear what hap-
pened to me… the whole world would know” (Aunty Jasmine, 78,
English). In this case, pressing the panic button was believed to activate
an alarm (or “bell”) that could be heard by her neighbours, the em-
barrassment of which prevented her from using it. For others, the re-
fusal to not just understand, but to even recognise, the utility of the
technologies resulted in avoidance: “[I] don't need [the panic button]!
If I really fell down one day, I will use my last remaining willpower to
walk downstairs” (Uncle Chang, 68, Mandarin). Such (mis)under-
standings undermine the potential value of technologies, as elderly
users become apathetic about technology's role in – and value to – their
lives.
The reasons for such (mis)understanding are varied, but language
played a prominent role. The language of technology – even the word
technology itself – was a confusing and often uncomfortable concept.
Some referred to the panic button as a “doorbell” (Aunty Jasmine, 78,
English), or simply as “that thing” (Uncle Peh, 72, English), whilst one
referred to the sensors as “the electric eye” (Madam Ong, 88,
Mandarin). The lack of a common vocabulary through which the smart
technologies could be communicated and understood undermined their
value; a dynamic most acutely felt amongst those that do not speak
English, and the illiterate. One GoodLife! care worker spoke of the
diﬃculties they faced in explaining how the technologies worked to
non-English speaking triallists:
Even in Chinese, when we try to translate that directly… They are,
like, ‘this term is totally new!’… If you were to translate it into
dialect, there is no dialect terminology for them. There's nothing…
So, we have to go into the how it works, if you move, yeah, you
know. Something that is easier for them to understand, but there is
something that is lost.
For most, this lack of understanding often manifested as a fear of
technology. Beyond confusion, technology was also perceived as ex-
pensive, which gave rise to a fear of them breaking it through (mis)use.
One triallist was against learning how to use her phone for anything but
calling, as “I scare[d], spoil [i.e. break] my phone” (Aunty Jasmine, 78,
English), whilst another expressed a fear of computers: “I don't dare to
touch them!” (Madam Chen, 84, Mandarin). Such avoidance of ev-
eryday technologies – like mobile phones and computers – informed the
ways in which triallists chose to engage with (or not) the SHINESeniors
technologies. The socio-economically marginal position of the triallists
further aggravated these dynamics, and encouraged apathetic beha-
viours of avoidance. In turn, this severely limited the perceived (and
potential) eﬀectiveness of the technologies in the eyes of the users.
The fear attached to smart eldercare technologies implicated males
and females in diﬀerent ways, revealing how smart technologies can
lead to the reproduction not just of socio-economic inequalities, but
gender inequalities as well (see Rose, 2016). For example, Aunty Jas-
mine's (78, English) avoidance of the panic button was based on the
(mis)understanding that it would cause people she did not know to
come to her home to assist her: “if you know that person, never mind…
sometimes I scared, like I don't recognise the people [who come to
help], then how to open the door? I also scared what”. Whilst the panic
button is based on an assumption of gender neutrality, it brings into
being a gendered politics of care that can serve to alienate female users.
The implications of this were also observed regarding one of the most
common concerns related to monitoring technologies – privacy – with
one triallist commenting how: “especially in the toilet, I feel so scared!
Like when I am about to shower, I will feel a bit scared… Because, it's
like, when you enter [the bathroom], that light [from the sensor] keeps
blinking” (Aunty Cheryl, 71, Mandarin). Thus, whilst privacy concerns
are recognised as one of the foremost barriers to the diﬀusion and up-
take of sensor-based technologies (Demiris et al., 2009), such concerns
are more gender-speciﬁc than has hitherto been recognised.
Expectations of response
The implications of not fully – or clearly – understanding what
smart technologies do is that it is diﬃcult to establish users' expecta-
tions of how they work. When smart technologies do not work as users
expect them to, problems arise, and triallists would often revert to prior
behaviours instead. The fear is that such problems can lead to “col-
lateral damage” (to use Golant's, 2017 terminology; see also his dis-
cussion of “usability”), which was most commonly articulated as the
inability to receive help when it was (urgently) needed; or, as indicated
above, fears over the loss of privacy. Thus, the problem of response
often related to the ways in which an alert would be responded to by
the GoodLife! care workers, especially those triggered by the panic
button. For most triallists, this caused confusion surrounding the speed
of response (see Zulas et al., 2012; Zulas et al., 2014). As a GoodLife!
care worker explained: “they don't really understand how it [the panic
button] works and the limitations… they perceived that by pressing it,
the staﬀ will appear and the ambulance will appear”. Thus, whilst many
triallists expected the response to the panic button to be immediate, in
reality it is delayed. This created a degree of uncertainty that caused
some to view the panic button as a less trustworthy alternative to
making a phone call: “I don't know if they will be here immediately or
later, but there will be some psychological eﬀect on us… wait[ing] for
them” (Uncle Khoo, 79, Mandarin). Such confusion concerned both
when to use the panic button, and how long it will take to get a response,
and caused agentic behaviours to manifest.
In the ﬁrst instance, the ambiguity surrounding when to activate the
panic button served to exacerbate the confusion and misunderstanding
outlined above. Some were confused about what actually constituted a
scenario that was deemed suitably serious for the panic button to be
used, the concern being that they did not want to trouble anybody for a
non-serious incident: “I have never dared to press, if you press it then
you will trouble other people” (Madam Chen, 84, Mandarin); “[when
you press the panic button] you will disturb other people! You will
bring trouble to others!” (Uncle Chang, 68, Mandarin). The lack of
clarity around when it should – and when it should not – be pressed
fomented concern about “troubl[ing] other people” and potentially
aﬀecting the ways in which alerts are responded to in the future.
Conversely, another triallist felt that the panic button should only be
used for non-serious incidents:
I feel that if I am well, not very serious, I will press this button.
Because you press this button, they might probably need one hour to
come. Then when they come, they also don't know what to do, and
will eventually help me call for an ambulance… If I want immediate
attention, I will call for the police to help me call for an ambulance
(Madam Loong, 72, Mandarin).
Compounding this was also confusion surrounding the times it could
be used during the day and week. Whilst some (rightly) thought that it
could be used at any time of day, on any day, others thought that it only
worked during working hours: “if night time, after midnight, you can't
use this one, because nobody there” (Uncle Leong, 80, English). Thus,
for some the expectation was set so high that it proved diﬃcult to meet,
whereas for others it was so low that it reduced the utility of the panic
button.
In the second instance, confusion surrounding how long it would
take to get a response once the button had been pressed caused some to
resort to their own methods of obtaining help. At an abstract level, this
highlights the mismatch between the theory and application of smart
technologies; technologies enable immediate response in theory, but in
practice they rely on human caregivers to complete the loop and re-
spond to the user. Such a mismatch goes both ways, with users not
knowing what sort of response they would receive, but care workers
also not knowing whether an activation was genuine or not. Speaking of
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the sensor alerts, one care worker explained how “if it is a no activity
[alert], most of us will be like ‘maybe this is a false alarm?’”. Thus,
technology homogenises the demand for – and supply of – care services,
obfuscating both. This is where problems can arise, as shown by one
triallist's experience of using the panic button:
Have you used the panic button before?
I used it, once, 1 am in the morning.
And what happened?
Because I fell down.
Oh, okay, then?
Then I pressed the button, but no-one call me. I think they are
sleeping, no-one called me.
Oh, really? So, no-one came?
No-one came. So, I called for an ambulance.
How long did you wait for them before you called the ambu-
lance?
I think I waited for about ten minutes? … I cannot wait too long,
because when I felldown, I hit my head on the ﬂoor so it was
bleeding.
So, after that one time, have you used the panic button again?
Uh, no. I got no conﬁdence.
No conﬁdence?
I rather call for ambulance (Uncle Andrew, 71, English).
This example highlights two important points. The ﬁrst is that when
the response fails to meet a user's expectation, it causes them to lose
conﬁdence in the technology: “this panic button is just for show only…
I have no conﬁdence” (Uncle Andrew, 71, English); “because of their
misconception of how it works… the trust is eroded” (GoodLife!). The
second is that this loss of conﬁdence in smart technology sets a pre-
cedent that is diﬃcult to resolve. This is especially true for technologies
used to respond to an emergency situation, as their (perceived) in-
eﬃcacy will cause users to resort to more trusted measures instead. This
sentiment was widely heard. Some who had tried using the panic
button before resorting to calling an ambulance, whereas others who
had not used it declared: “better if I dial 999, faster” (Uncle Peh, 72,
English). Thus, the desire to minimise the collateral damage arising
from a delayed response caused many users to rely on more trusted
coping strategies instead.
That said, a few triallists claimed that the value of the panic button
was that it provided a form of intermediary response that delayed the
process of hospitalisation. This was particularly valuable for those who
feared hospitalisation – “I don't want to call [for an ambulance], I am
more afraid of being hospitalised [than the panic button not working]”
(Uncle Ho, 72, Mandarin) – and for those who did not speak English.
For these users, the panic button granted them an element of agency in
determining whether or not their situation was serious enough to
warrant hospitalisation. As a GoodLife! care worker explained: “they
might also want to hear from a familiar person ﬁrst for opinion… I can
imagine the fear that if I call the ambulance, that means they are going
to bring me straight [to the hospital]”. In this sense, whilst the ways in
which the panic button are responded to may be ambiguous, it can
provide an attractive alternative to immediate hospitalisation.
Expectations of compliance
Due to the highly variable ways in which smart technologies are
understood (especially in terms of the sort of responses they can elicit),
the ways in which they are actually used are equally variable. Thus,
whilst expectations of response can become problematic when smart
technologies do not work as users expect them to, expectations of
compliance become problematic when users do not engage with smart
technologies in the ways they are expected to. The eﬀectiveness of
smart technologies is predicated on them being used in a certain way
(their “usability” and “eﬃcaciousness”, to use Golant's, 2017 termi-
nology), which itself is based on an assumption of them being
understood and their value being recognised. The expectation of com-
pliance is, however, often undermined by the ways in which users ac-
tually engage with smart technologies, with such (dis)engagement re-
vealing the agency of the user, and their resistance to the intrusions of
technology in ‘chang[ing] the way humans perform tasks’ (Rogers &
Fisk, 2010: 645). This was most apparent amongst the technologies that
required active user-engagement: the panic button and sensor-enabled
medicine box.
In the ﬁrst instance, all panic buttons were given to triallists on a
lanyard, and they were told that they should be kept within close reach.
None of the triallists we interviewed did so; all kept it in a ﬁxed location
(hanging on a wall, for instance), whilst some actively hid it to avoid
accidental activation. Such practices reduce the proximity of the user to
the technology, which in turn reduces its utility. Uncle Peh (72,
English) spoke of how he shifted from a position of compliance to non-
compliance over time:
In the beginning, when they gave me this [the panic button], I go
toilet also I put in the toilet. When I go kitchen, I put in the kitchen.
And then at night I sleep with this beside my bed, nothing happened
to me anyway! Go market also. Aiyah, I better don't!
So, you also bring this out, when you go out?
No, [only] in the ﬁrst few months… [Now] I don't like to hang
[around my neck]!
Whilst he started by carrying the panic button with him everywhere
– both inside and outside the home – he soon stopped doing so. He now
actively distances himself from it, hanging it out of the way on a wall in
his living room, and referring to it as being “like a dog leash”. For
others, however, keeping it too close to the body was avoided for fear of
accidental activation: “I am scared of the bell… I never touched it, I
hang it at the door” (Aunty Jasmine, 78, English); or because of the
physical discomfort of wearing something close to the body in the heat
of the tropics. Such distancing reﬂects the fact that many triallists did
not recognise the relative value of the panic button, with many claiming
to keep their mobile phones closer to them instead: “where I go I bring
my hand phone… Every hour, every moment, the hand phone beside
me… Toilet, sleeping… Just for anything, I press 9993” (Uncle Peh, 72,
English). Such practices of keeping the panic button hidden away were
widespread – indeed, one asked: “where do you expect me to put it?”
(Aunty Alice, 80, English) – and served to both obfuscate and under-
mine its value during an emergency vis-à-vis the mobile phone. Thus,
whereas existing studies have argued that the biggest barrier to the
uptake of eldercare-related wearable technologies is forgetfulness (e.g.
Zulas et al., 2012), the lack of perceived value (versus existing methods
of emergency response) is an equally viable reason for non-compliance.
In the second instance, the trial of the sensor-enabled medicine box
was discontinued because of the problem of non-compliance. Two
overarching reasons explain such non-compliance. The ﬁrst relates to
the personal nature of medicine consumption, and the related fact that
the idiosyncrasies of taking medication are typically at odds with the
homogenising nature of smart technologies. Indeed, whilst many trial-
lists spoke of the sensors and panic button in a disinterested, apathetic
way, the medicine box was a much more emotive issue. Some thought
that it insulted their intelligence – “remember, we [have taken this
medicine] over ten years! How not to know when to eat medicine?”
(Madam Chen, 84, Mandarin) – whilst others thought that its attempt at
regulating consumption patterns was too controlling to be useful: “you
see, my time [for taking medication] is irregular, sometimes very early,
sometimes very late. That's why no point having a sensor… I think it's
stupid” (Uncle Leong, 80, English). The rationale for such resistance
3 999 is the number for the police in Singapore, but was regularly cited as the
number to call if there is any trouble. The number for the ambulance is 995.
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was recognised by the GoodLife! care workers – “they feel that ‘my way
has worked for me for the past 30 years, who are you to come in and tell
me?’” – with one admitting that “I think it beneﬁtted us more than it
beneﬁtted the clients”. In this sense, it enabled care workers to monitor
their clients medical compliance, thus giving the feeling of control, yet
in reality it did little to change pre-existing behaviours. The case of the
medicine box thus helps to reveal the limits to which smart technolo-
gies encroaching into the lives of users will be tolerated.
The second reason relates to the fact that triallists were agentic not
just in terms of the ways in which they engage with smart technologies,
but with medication as well. In such instances, the lack of compliant
behaviours relating to both the technological and the medication am-
pliﬁes the agency of the user, whilst undermining the value of “smart”
interventions. Such agency could either be to avoid side-eﬀects – “my
diabetes and high blood pressure medicine cause more side eﬀects, so I
try not to eat so much of those medicine” (Madam Chen, 84, Mandarin)
– or because skipping medication is not believed to cause any long-term
harm. As one care worker put it: “we are the ones thinking that you
should follow what the doctor prescribed… But for them, it's not like
that, they have skipped doses for so long, but nothing happened, you
know?” In one case, the expectation of medical compliance actually
caused a triallist to pursue a form of technological compliance instead.
As one care worker explained: “when we visited, her medicine was still
there! So, when I asked her, ‘how come yesterday it shows that you
opened and closed the box?’ her answer was ‘yeah, I opened and closed
it but I never took the medicine’”. In this case, the medicine box en-
forced a vacuous form of compliance that did little to beneﬁt the user,
but fulﬁlled the demands imposed by the technology instead. Thus, the
compliant use of smart technologies is often directly linked to their
usability and perceived eﬃcacy, with compliance increasing in line
with the extent to which users want to use them, and know how to use
them.
Expectations of appreciation
Combined, the problems associated with expectations of response
and compliance – that is, when technologies do not work as users ex-
pect them to, and, contrariwise, when users do not use technologies as
they are expected to – create a paradox that is enshrined in expectations
of appreciation. This paradox is diﬃcult to reconcile, given that the
‘subjective feeling of safety… cannot be reduced to the mere prevention
of physical damages; for it to be understood, consideration of the
emotional and experiential dimension… are necessary’ (Leonardi et al.,
2009: 1704; see also Demiris et al., 2009). Given the expectations of
understanding outlined earlier, triallists expressed a passive sense of
appreciation for what the SHINESeniors project wastrying to achieve,
yet such appreciation was often compromised by an overarching sense
of antipathy towards the technologies. Expectations of appreciation
thus provide a fourth dimension to Golant's (2017) model of smart
technology uptake, which could be articulated in his terms as “per-
ceived value”. These issues are now discussed in more detail.
In the ﬁrst instance, the expressions of agency and apathy outlined
above should not detract from the fact that most were appreciative of
the ethos behind smart eldercare. Such appreciation was, however,
undermined by the abstract ways in which it was expressed. For ex-
ample, Madam Loong (72, Mandarin) expressed detachment from the
actual beneﬁts of the technologies, saying how “I think it should be
good, at least we will feel safe”; in a similar vein Uncle Leong (80,
English) separated the emotional from the functional beneﬁts, saying
how “I feel safe to have this sensor and to have this button; other than
that, it won't [aﬀect my life]”. Taking this a step further was Madam
Ong (88, Mandarin), who believed that the technologies were “a pre-
vention” and a good reminder to her to “be careful”. Such sentiments
were articulated by all triallists; appreciation was expressed and the
beneﬁts were recognised at an abstract level, yet the tangible beneﬁts
were more elusive. Upon further probing, it became apparent that some
felt honoured to have been asked to participate in the trial; even more
common, however, was a sense that they were appreciative because
they were getting something for free: “I am willing, I am willing if it's
free! No room for discussion if I have to pay” (Madam Chen, 84,
Mandarin). Altogether, this problematises the ways in which smart
technologies are engaged with; if engagement is forced (or not actively
chosen by the user), then it will likely be at a superﬁcial level, and thus
liable to the problems outlined above.
In the second instance, appreciation should be understood against a
broader backdrop of antipathy towards technology in general, and the
SHINESeniors technologies in particular. Installation of the sensors was
often articulated as a concession (“I just let them come in [and install
them]”, Aunty Jasmine, 78, English; “just let them install!” Uncle
Wong, 71, Mandarin), whilst the potential removal of the devices was
often described in terms of indiﬀerence: “they give me, then I use! They
want to take back, they also can take back!” (Aunty Sarah, 80, English);
“if they want to take it, I let them take it out. Doesn't make any dif-
ference to me” (Uncle Andrew, 71, English). Such deep-rooted antip-
athy towards the technologies can be explained by the fact that the real
(or potential) beneﬁts of smart technologies are not recognised, but,
because they provide minimal disruption to the lives of triallists, they
are tolerated. The socio-economically marginal position of the triallists
often aggravated such antipathy, asa GoodLife! care worker explained:
“if this person is facing so much, so real day-to-day issues, they might
not have time [to learn about technology], so if the phone works, it
works. If it doesn't work, never mind”. Technology is not a priority, nor
is it even a consideration for many triallists, meaning there is no si-
tuation of dependence from which its value can be realised. Beyond the
non-recognition of value, the point at which smart technologies and
marginalised groups converge can also have more negative associa-
tions. Whilst apathy was the most common response to technological
intervention, such interventions also run the risk of alienating the el-
derly, as: “today, old people like us… it seems like we are divorced from
the society” (Uncle Khoo, 79, Mandarin). Above all, these risks need to
be more fully recognised, understood and embraced if smart interven-
tions are going to fulﬁl their transformative potential in Singapore and
beyond.
Conclusions
This paper has explored the usage of in-home smart technologies
from the perspective of a group of marginalised users. By focussing
speciﬁcally on a segment of the elderly population in Singapore from
the lower socio-economic status, not all of whom use the English lan-
guage, living alone or at least without younger caregivers, the paper has
demonstrated the ways in which the potency of smart technologies is
often undermined by various forms of expectation. Expectations of
understanding reveal the sense of disconnect between the elderly and
technology, and underpin the acts of agency and apathy that more
broadly deﬁne elderly interactions with smart technologies.
Expectations of response and compliance reﬂect the ways in which el-
derly users expect technology to work, and the ways in which elderly
users are expected to use technology respectively. The fact that such
expectations are often misaligned creates problems that undermine the
utility of smart technologies. Finally, expectations of appreciation re-
veal how passive acceptance of smart technologies is often situated
within a broader framework of antipathy. Whilst our research focussed
on one distinct cohort of marginalised elderly users (amongst whom the
abovementioned expectations are arguably more acutely felt) we can
reasonably expect such attitudes and behaviours to manifest more
generally as well. This problematises the overarching Smart Nation
initiative within which the SHINESeniors project is situated, and the
notion of ‘good urban citizenship’ (Ho, 2017: 3102) therein. Whilst such
a notion is based on an assumption of smart citizenship – citizens that
are engaged with, and implicitly supportive of the Smart Nation project
– this paper reveals the need for a more nuanced understanding of the
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place of marginalised populations within projects of smart urbanism.
Without such understanding, these populations run the risk of further
alienation.
Above all, this paper has demonstrated the importance of under-
standing and managing expectations around what smart technologies
can and cannot deliver. Installation of in-home smart technologies es-
tablishes an expectation that needs to be clearly deﬁned and met if they
are to create value for users and administrators alike. Thus, if the aim of
smart technologies is to ‘ultimately increase quality of life and safety’
(Demiris et al., 2009: 41) for elderly populations, then collaborative
forms of development are needed to ensure their potential is max-
imised. Beyond technology, however, a mindset shift is needed to en-
sure greater alignment between (marginalised cohorts of) elderly users
and the implementers of smart technologies. As much as the media in
Singapore have started to challenge the “implicit assumption” that
“digital non-natives, with relative ease, [will] transform into tech-savvy
citizens who will be completely at home with whatever technological
disruptions come their way” (Today, 2017), so too must researchers and
policymakers alike recognise the human agency and apathy that exist at
the interface of technology and society. Recognition will help to re-
balance the discourse of smart eldercare, and, in doing so, will highlight
the fact that the needs of the elderly are often a peripheral – rather than
a central – concern for those responsible for designing and im-
plementing eldercare solutions in Singapore and beyond.
As we identiﬁed above, the elderly are unique in that they have
lived most of their lives in a world where digital technologies are not as
prevalent or as pervasive as they are today. Whilst this is more true for
some elderly cohorts than it is others, it is a distinguishing factor that
sets the elderly apart from other marginalised populations. When con-
sidered alongside the fact that the elderly tend to be relatively more
autonomous (than, for example, youths), the inherent diﬃculties of
implementing smart eldercare solutions become more apparent. For
smart eldercare solution to fulﬁl their potential, therefore, elderly users
(especially those marginalised cohorts researched in this project) need
to be more proactively encultured into a world of technological en-
ablement. In a similar vein, implementers also need to focus on ad-
vancing more user-centric understandings of how smart solutions are
being (mis/un)used in the real world. Doing so will help to minimise
the problems and paradoxes associated with smart eldercare, and help
to maximise the socio-political value of such solutions. Additionally, it
will help to ensure that such technologies are not excluding their users
from more fundamental forms of agency relating to how they live their
lives, and that the more speciﬁc expressions of agency and apathy
identiﬁed in this paper are minimised (see Mortenson, Sixsmith, &
Woolrych, 2015). Without such interventions, the risk is that projects of
smart urbanism will remain a solution looking for a problem, whilst
elderly people around the world will continue to present a “problem” in
need of a solution that works for all those implicated in the webs of care
within which the elderly are embedded.
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